Directions Redbreast Associates N.V.
New Babylon Gardens
Anna van Buerenplein 41
2595 DA Den Haag
Telephone +31 (0) 85 822 6380

 By Public transport:


Trains run from Schiphol airport to The Hague Central Station every 15 minutes (the
journey takes about 29 minutes).



Trains run from Utrecht Central Station to The Hague Central Station every 15 minutes
(the journey takes about 37 minutes).



For information on train times and fares, visit www.ns.nl or www.9292ov.nl.

 The Hague Central Station to New Babylon Gardens:


The New Babylon building is located directly on your right as you leave The Hague
Central Station by the main or right side exit.



You can enter the New Babylon building via entrances located on the “Anna van
Buerenplein”, the “Koningin Julianaplein” and the square in front of The Hague Central
Station.



New Babylon Gardens is located on the fourth floor of the New Babylon building. The
reception desk of New Babylon Gardens is located on the second floor of the New
Babylon building, opposite the escalators and next to restaurant “Piazza”. You can reach
the reception by using the escalators or elevators located near the building’s entrances.



Please report to the reception desk; from there you will be guided to our offices.

 By car coming from Utrecht (A12)/Amsterdam (A4) and Rotterdam (A13):


Follow the A12 towards “Den Haag/Voorburg”.



On the A12 take exit 2 in the direction of “Den Haag centrum/Centraal Station”.



At the end of the exit, turn left at the traffic lights. Use the second lane to turn left.



Enter the “Prins Willem-Alexanderweg” using the service road.



The entrance to the parking garage “Q-Park CS-New Babylon” is located on the left
underneath the overpass.

 By car coming from Amsterdam (A4 and A44) / Wassenaar (A44):


Follow the “Benoordenhoutseweg”.



Sort left for the direction Utrecht (“Boslaan”).



Note: do NOT enter the “Utrechtsebaan”, but proceed on the service road.



Turn right at the traffic lights.



After 100 m you will find the entrance to the parking garage “Q-Park CS-New Babylon” on
your left side underneath the overpass.

 From the parking garage to New Babylon Gardens:


New Babylon Gardens is located on the fourth floor of the New Babylon building. The
reception desk of New Babylon Gardens is located on the second floor of the New
Babylon building, opposite the escalators and next to restaurant “Piazza”. You can reach
the reception by using the escalators or elevators located near the building’s entrances.



Please report to the reception desk; from there you will be guided to our offices.

